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Microbial weathering of REE-bearing minerals from granites

Author(s): John W Moreau

Institution(s): University of Glasgow

Funder(s): Australian Research Council

Abstract  
Rare earth elements (REE) are a vital commodity for energy technology. 

These elements exist in much of the Earth’s crust as insoluble secondary 

lanthanide phosphates weathered in part by microbial activity. Unraveling

these microbial weathering processes could usefully inform REE bioleaching 
strategies. Here we characterised  primary and secondary REE-bearing 

minerals in the saprolitic zones of I-type, S-type and  A-type granites. Our 

findings provide new insights into lanthanide and phosphorus mobilisation in 

soils, with implications for biogeochemical cycling and biomining. 

Project Description 
This project aims to discover how microbes dissolve weathering-resistant 

phosphate minerals that contain valuable rare earth elements used widely in 

modern technology. This discovery would create new knowledge in the 
interdisciplinary fields of biogeochemistry and biohydrometallurgy, using an 

innovative combination of techniques in metagenomics, microbiology and 

mineralogy. Expected research outcomes include new, more economic and 

environmentally sustainable biotechnologies for recovering rare earth 

elements and increasing phosphorus availability in mineral deposits and 
soils. These outcomes should benefit the mining and agricultural sectors, by 

decreasing dependency on overseas REE supply and the use of fertilizers. 
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Key Results, Conclusions, Comments, Impact
SEM-EDX and ICP-MS data support a loss of REE and weathering of 

secondary lanthanide phosphate minerals in more altered granites. Primary 

and secondary lanthanide phosphates in some S-type granites remained 

abundant in the upper weathered soil profile, with no zones of REE 
depletion. However, other S-type samples exhibited loss of REE and 

monazite alteration. The contrasting fate of these minerals may indicate 

differences in native colonising microorganisms and their potential for 

dissolving lanthanide phosphates. In contrast, I-type granite profiles more 

clearly exhibited lanthanide remobilization, with observations of  in situ 
microbial (fungal) REE leaching. Parallel laboratory experiments with a pure 

culture of P. putida KT2440, using synthetic nano-phase LnPO4 as the sole P 

source, also demonstrated cell growth, indicating P was still bioavailable.
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CO2 emissions of  

Microbially-Induced Calcite Precipitation

Author(s): Carla C. Casas1, Alexander Graf2*, Nicolas Brüggemann2, Carl J. Schaschke3 and M. Ehsan Jorat1

Institution(s): [1] Abertay University, [2] Dundee University, [3] The James Hutton Institute and [4] 
Forschungszentrum Juelich
Funder(s): the Scottish Alliance for Geoscience, Environment and Society, the Research-led Innovation 
Nodes for Contemporary Society (Rlincs) programme of Abertay University, the Norman Fraser Design 
Trust, the Institute of Bio- and Geosciences, Agrosphere (IBG-3), Forschungszentrum Jülich and the SAGES 
5th Small Grant Scheme

Abstract  

Microbial-Induced Calcite Precipitation (MICP) stimulates soil microbiota to 
induce a cementation of the soil matrix. The technique uses industry-end 
products (CaCl2) and its environmental impact is not determined. We 
investigated soil-atmosphere CO2 fluxes of a MICP treated sandy soil using 
dolerite, a calcium-rich silicate rock with CCS potential, as alternative to 
CaCl2.

Project Description 

Using microorganisms to induce the cementation of loose sandy soil deposits 
is increasingly investigated for its potential to mitigate soil collapse in 
earthquake-prone areas as well as to reduce soil erosion. 

The PhD project focuses on investigating crushed dolerite by-product of the 
quarry industry as a source of calcium to induce MICP. Dolerite contains 
calcium-rich minerals and weathering of this basic igneous silicate rock of 
basaltic composition is associated with CO2 sequestration. Additional major 
and trace elements contained in the rock represent a rich source of nutrients 
for soil microorganisms. The project investigates dolerite weathering and the 
carbon cycle to determine the environmental impact and mitigation options 
of the MICP technique as well as the cementation of the soil structure. 

Key outcomes and impact:

• The MICP treatment is characterised by CO2 emissions both during 
bacterial growth and cementation phases with an average respiration 
over a 24 h treatment of 1.33-2.05 g CO2-C m-2.

• The application of dolerite fines as a source of calcium reduced the 
environmental carbon cost of MICP when using dolerite fines compared 
to CaCl2 (0.67 vs 1.01 of C emitted/C precipitated).

• Dolerite fines had a large but short-lived (<2 d) carbon sequestration 
potential, and results indicated peak CO2 emissions during MICP could 
be balanced optimising the application of dolerite fines.

Refs & links https://doi.org/10.3389/fmicb.2020.557119

Sampling site (Frechen, Germany) at a sand deposit formed 25 million years ago by the 

meanders of the Rhine and Erft rivers. Sand used for bio-stimuation of MICP. 

https://doi.org/10.3389/fmicb.2020.557119


Using Microbial Induced Calcite Precipitation 
to Mitigate Against Internal Erosion

Author(s): Harry Eggo, Dr Cornelia Doerich-Stavridis, Dr Ehsan Jorat
Institution(s): Abertay University
Funder(s): R-LINCS Abertay University & Norman Fraser Design Trust

Abstract  
Microbial Induced Calcite Precipitation (MICP) is an innovative method of 
bio-grouting which has gained interest due to its potential to lower carbon 
output, environmental disruption and integrate into a ‘circular economy’.

A finite element model was developed to determine how MICP may be used 
to combat a specific application, failure caused by internal erosion in an 
embankment dam.

Project Description 
This work forms part of a thesis aimed at establishing computational models 
to relate MICP to geotechnical engineering. This will improve understanding 
on which applications MICP presents an economic and sustainable solution.

One specific problem is internal erosion in dams, a leading cause of failure. 
Modelling dam failure and physical soil properties for soil treated by bio-
grouting is a current research gap.

This project established a finite element model to represent soil properties 
and introduced an algorithm to replicate realistic cases for crack propagation. 
In early crack propagation cases, MICP treatment was sufficient to prevent 
dam collapse.

Embankment Dam Modelled - Castel San Vincenzo, Central Italy
The dam under study is an existing embankment located in Castel San 
Vincenzo, Central Italy. Original construction drawings and reports of field 
tests (Veccellio et al., 1957) were used to create the geometry of the dam

Conclusions
• There were no modelled cases where MICP did not prevent crack 

progression in early development (i.e. <15% of crack length progression)
• Progressions in crack length of 20-30% were halted through treatment in 

>80% of modelled scenarios
• Models tested varied in computational cost, it was validated that lower 

powered ‘desktop’ level code capable of determining crack progression 
mitigation to +/- 5% most advanced model

• Alongside field testing to identify failure scenarios, the model may aid 
engineering assessment of whether MICP appropriate solution to a site

Refs & links 
• Hommel, J., Lauchnor, E., Gerlach, R., Cunningham, A.B., Ebigbo, A., Helmig, R., Class, H., 2016. Investigating the Influence of the Initial Biomass Distribution and Injection Strategies on Biofilm-

Mediated Calcite Precipitation in Porous Media. Transp Porous Med 114, 557–579. https://doi.org/10.1007/s11242-015-0617-3
• Lin, H. (Thomas, Suleiman, M., Brown, D., Kavazanjian, E., 2015. Mechanical Behavior of Sands Treated by Microbially Induced Carbonate Precipitation. Journal of Geotechnical and 

Geoenvironmental Engineering 142, 04015066. https://doi.org/10.1061/(ASCE)GT.1943-5606.0001383
• Montoya, Brina & Do, Jinung & Gabr, M.. (2018). Erodibility of Microbial Induced Carbonate Precipitation-Stabilized Sand under Submerged Impinging Jet. 10.1061/9780784481592.003. 

https://doi.org/10.1007/s11242-015-0617-3
https://doi.org/10.1061/(ASCE)GT.1943-5606.0001383
https://doi.org/10.1061/9780784481592.003


Quantifying passive CO2 capture with steel slag using 
X-ray microcomputed tomography

Authors: Faisal W. Khudhur, John MacDonald, Alice Macente and Luke Daly
Institution: University of Glasgow 
Funder: University of Glasgow’s Lord Kelvin/Adam Smith (LKAS) PhD 
Scholarship.

Abstract  
Billions of tonnes of alkaline wastes are produced globally every year, from a 
range of industrial processes. There have been increased attempts in utilising 
this kind of waste in different applications, including CO2 capture and storage. 
Calcium-rich alkaline wastes such as steel slag have considerable potential to 
capture CO2 at reasonable cost via carbon capture and storage by 
mineralisation, where CO2 gas is converted to mineral form as calcite and thus 
may prove a valuable pathway for offsetting anthropogenic climate change. 

Project Description 
This work builds on previous studies that defined the suitable conditions for
CO2 capture with slag in accelerated carbonation (see Refs) and expands this
field to explore the potential of passive carbon capture within slag heaps.
Slag samples from the former Ravenscraig steel works in Motherwell,
Scotland were analysed using X-ray microcomputed tomography (µCT) along
with scanning electron microscopy (SEM). µCT results were processed with
ImageJ, a free open-source image processing software. Notably, we relied on
a machine learning feature, known as Trainable WEKA Segmentation (TWS),
portrayed in the figure shown, to help us to quantify the proportions of
mineralised CO2 within pieces of slag.

Trainable WEKA segmentation Flowchart

Key Results, Conclusions, Comments, Impact

• Preliminary computational estimates indicate that the calcite content of 
slag in our samples is between 4.5 and 13 % (volume basis).

• A small number of operations (Gaussian blur, Sobel filter and Laplacian 
operation) can be used to successfully segment µCT images into 
different constituents. 

• Future work involves using different experimental methods to verify the 
calcite content and estimate the in-situ sequestration potential of slag 
heaps.

Refs & links see: Negative Emissions Technologies and Reliable Sequestration report 
published by the National Academies of Science, Engineering and Medicine, 2019 

a: a cross-section image of a
sample, obtained with µCT.
b: TWS user interphase.
c: feature extraction in TWS.
d: Segmented image



Preservation of organic matter by reactive iron 
species on Mars relevant to Mars Sample Return

Author(s): Emily Bonsall*, Eileen Tisdall, Christian Schröder

Institution(s): University of Stirling

Funder(s): STFC

Abstract  
Studies have shown that roughly 20% of all sedimentary organic carbon 

content is preserved by reactive iron species (Lalonde et al., 2012). As Mars 

is an iron rich planet, there is a possibility that biomarkers from past life 

could be preserved.  The Mars Exploration Rovers Spirit and Opportunity 
have found abundant reactive iron species in the form of nanophase iron 

oxides (npOx), the MSL Curiosity rover in the form of X-ray amorphous 

material. Investigation of the relationship between organic carbon and iron is 

needed to fully understand returned Mars samples.

Project Description 
Martian rovers have varied in their range of analytical instruments with Spirit 
and Opportunity using Mössbauer spectroscopy, Curiosity using XRD and the 

future Mars 2020 and Exomars rovers both utilising Raman spectroscopy. 

This variation causes issues with identification of similar rocks across the 

martian surface. On Earth, we have rocks of similar mineralogy that are 

available to analyse with the mentioned techniques above. Doing this will 

allow for comparison and preparation for the analysis of the returned 

martian samples, whilst developing Mössbauer spectroscopy as a key 

investigative tool as stated in Schröder et al., 2016. 

Comments and Impact 
• Reactive iron on Mars may preserve evidence of past life

• Analysis done on the surface of Mars by rovers varies in technique 

causing comparison issues

• Iron rich samples on Earth will be collected to analyse using a variety of 

techniques

• Mössbauer spectroscopy will be further highlighted as a technique to 

analyse returned samples

• Discovering more about the organic carbon and iron relationship could 

alter the selection of samples the Perseverance rover collects

Refs & links: Lalonde et al., 2012. Preservation of organic matter in sediments promoted 

by iron. Nature 483, 198–200. https://doi.org/10.1038/nature10855

Schröder et al., 2016. The biogeochemical iron cycle and astrobiology. 

Hyperfine Interact 237. https://doi.org/10.1007/s10751-016-1289-2

Sample return process

1) Perseverance 

rover is sent to 

prepare samples

2) Sample retriever 

is launched to 

collect samples

3) Orbiter is 

launched to 

return samples 

to Earth
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Regional Scale Mapping of Sedimentary Carbon 
Using Multibeam Data: The Moray Firth

Author(s): Corallie Hunt1, Urška Demšar1, Dayton Dove2 and William 
Austin1,3

Institution(s): 1University of St Andrews, 2British Geological Survey, 3Scottish 
Association for Marine Science
Funder(s): University of St Andrews, MASTS

Abstract
The seabed can be mapped using acoustic multibeam echosounders (MBES)
with backscatter intensity acting as a proxy for substrate type. We
investigate the use of MBES systems to improve our spatial understanding of
sedimentary carbon, which is generally associated with fine-grained, muddy
sediments. These systems could help to improve our maps and estimates of
‘blue carbon’ stocks stored in marine sediments.

Project Description
We have taken an existing MBES dataset to try to determine the likely spatial
distribution of sedimentary OC. The Moray Firth, on the east coast of
Scotland, is an estuary with multiple riverine inputs that opens out into the
northern North Sea. A ground-truthing campaign of sediment grabs was
conducted in 2019 across the MBES backscatter footprint. Samples have
undergone particle size and elemental analysis for carbon. The objective is to
understand the potential of using MBES backscatter, bathymetry, and
derivative variables that characterise seabed terrain, to spatially map
sedimentary OC in a dynamic coastal environment. This type of approach
may help to improve our ability to spatially predict sedimentary OC at a
regional scale.

Methodology

Preliminary Results
Sediment type shows low variability across MBES survey area - 80%
samples are characterised as being ‘Sand’ or ‘muddy Sands’.
OC% is low across the survey area =  <1.5%.
OC% appears to vary as a function of sediment type – muddy sands 
have enriched OC%.
Sediment grain size is correlated with backscatter signal; OC% appears 
to be weakly correlated with depth.
Next steps: To develop spatial model of OC% distribution across MBES 
survey area using observed relationships.

Further Information: Hunt, C., Demšar, U., Dove, D., Smeaton, C., Cooper, R., and Austin, 
W. E. N. (2020). https://doi.org/10.3389/fmars.2020.00588

Classify the backscatter
and bathymetry data.
25 grabs collected from 5
classes.
Sediments analysed for
carbon and PSA.
Explore relationships
between OC, sediment
type and MBES variables.
Develop spatial OC map
and improved stock
estimate.

https://doi.org/10.3389/fmars.2020.00588


SOURCE TO SEA
Author(s): Celeste Kellock1, Craig Smeaton2, Nadeem Shah3, Bill Austin2, 
Alistair Jump1 , Christian Schrӧder1

Institution(s): 1University of Stirling 2University of St Andrews 3Forest 
Research
Funder(s): IAPETUS. Forest Research

Abstract  
Sea lochs are globally important carbon stores. They have only recently been
included in carbon budgets but are not well quantified. This research
investigates the lateral transport of carbon from the terrestrial to marine
environment. Understanding the binding mechanisms of carbon and iron
and how this is altered by changes in land use and changes in climate is
investigated.
Project Description 

This research aims to understand the geochemical mechanisms controlling
coastal carbon transport and burial, specifically assessing the influence of
land use and forestry. The Scottish and global drive to increase forest cover,
results in increased planting in catchments of sea lochs / fjords.

To address our knowledge gap regarding lateral transport of organic carbon
from land to sea, several analytical techniques will be used to trace the
movement and interactions of organic carbon across terrestrial and marine
environments. A better understanding of carbon burial mechanisms will
enable us to tailor land use management around fjord environments to
maximize carbon storage.

The Journey of Carbon

Impact and Conclusions
• In light of our changing climate, there is a timely need for this research, 

investigating lateral transport and alterations of carbon from source to sea.
• This research in Scotland can act as an analogue for other fjord locations in 

the northern hemisphere, many of which are Arctic locations.
• Opportunity to establish connections between land management and 

scientific research
• The contribution of forestry to coastal carbon storage will be established, 

and the role than iron plays within this.
• OM-mineral interactions will be better understood as a result of this 

research.

Lalonde, K., Mucci, A., Ouellet, A., Gélinas, Y., 2012. doi.org/10.1038/nature10855 
Dürr, H.H., Laruelle, G.G., van Kempen, C.M., Slomp, C.P., Meybeck, M., Middelkoop, H., 2011. doi.org/10.1007/s12237-011-9381-y 
Smeaton, C., Austin, W.E.N., Davies, A.L., Baltzer, A., Abell, R.E., Howe, J.A., 2016. doi.org/10.5194/bg-13-5771-2016 
Smeaton, C., Austin, W.E.N., Davies, A.L., Baltzer, A., Howe, J.A., Baxter, J.M., 2017. https://doi.org/10.5194/bg-14-5663-2017 

Refs & links

Institution(s) logo



The Forth - Environmental Resilience Array:   
Driving the Green Recovery

Author(s): Andrew Tyler[1], Peter Hunter[1], Sam Barnett[1,2], Simon Haston[3], 
Tim Marshfield[3],  John Rogers[1], Maggie Cusack[1], Ashleigh Simmons[3], 
Neville Rudd[4], Andrew MacPherson[4], Evangelos Spyrakos[1], Armando 
Marino[1], Carlos Louriero[1], Adam Varley[1], Matthew Blake[1]
Institution(s): [1] Faculty of Natural Sciences, University of Stirling, Stirling, FK9 
4LA, UK; [2] The Partnership Lab, UK; [3] CTIO: Regions and Devolved Nations, 
British Telecom, UK; [4] 3DEO, River House, 48 – 60 High Street, Belfast BT1 2BE, 
Northern Ireland, UK
Funder(s): Scottish and UK Government Stirling and Clackmannanshire City Deal
Abstract: “Water is the primary medium through which we will feel the effects 
of climate change” (UN Water). The effects of climate change not only include 
increases in extreme events such as droughts and floods but also elevated risks 
of poor water quality in rivers, lakes, reservoirs, estuaries and bathing waters. 
These impacts all have far reaching non-linear intersections with biodiversity, 
carbon budgets, food security that, in turn have complex social and economic 
impacts.  If managed effectively, at the whole system catchment scale, extreme 
events can be mitigated. Importantly, water, along with a nature-based 
approach, provides many of the solutions to support the green recovery. These 
solutions include energy provision, carbon management and the promotion of 
biodiversity. Effective management relies on timely access to robust and 
sustainable data to inform dynamic decision-making within government, 
industry and the public.Scotland’s International Environment Centre, supported 
by a £22 million Scottish and UK Government investment through the Stirling 
and Clackmannanshire City Region Deal, is developing regional and sectoral 
environmental research and innovation at scale. This innovation will ensure 
that the protection and enhancement of our natural resources becomes an 
enabler of inclusive growth and supports the just transition to a net zero

carbon economy. This is a long-term programme that is being developed in 
partnerships with industry, policy, communities and academia.  The inceptive 
phase of SIEC is delivering the Forth Valley Environmental Resilience Array 
(Forth-ERA). This is an ambitious regional full catchment scale living laboratory 
with near real-time data flows to transform environmental management, 
stakeholder collaboration and business innovation, reduce carbon consumption 
and emissions, and promote sustainable technologies, products and services. 
Forth-ERA will harness sensor networks (through IoT, including 5G) and Earth 
observation, and couple these with modelling and artificial intelligence (AI) 
capabilities to deliver a ‘digital twin’ of the Firth of Forth Catchment. Forth-ERA 
will provide the evidence to mitigate the extreme effects of climate (drought and 
flood), provide the digital fabric to support innovation in sustainable water 
management across the water continuum while enhancing our natural capital 
(biodiversity and carbon sequestration).



Informing strategies for reducing pharma pollution

Author(s): Karin Helwig et al.
Institution(s): Glasgow Caledonian University, University of Highlands and 
Islands, James Hutton Institute
Funder(s): CREW

Abstract  
Pharmaceuticals contribute significanctly to our carbon footprint.  
concentration data in Scottish surface waters and wastewaters were 
compared with thresholds for ecotoxicity and for driving antimicrobial 
resistance (AMR). Whilst in most locations risks are low, certain compounds 
in certain locations pose ecotoxicological risks. AMR risks mainly exist in 
treatment works.

Project Description 
The project sought to collated data from regulatory, industrial and academic 
studies pertaining to pharmaceutical concentrations in water matrices for 
the period 2014-2019 in Scotland, to inform preventative approaches. The 
collated data were mapped and analysed to determine the spatial and 
severity of pharmaceutical pollution in Scotland. Over 50 pharmaceutical 
compounds were included in the analysis, including a number of metabolites. 
All compounds were evaluated against ecotoxicity thresholds and (for 
antibiotics) minimal selective concentrations. Finally, a gap analysis was 
conducted of (geographical) areas or compounds for which their is a paucity 
of environmental data, using two previous prioritisations as a screen.

Sampling for pharmaceutical residues

Key Results and Conclusions

• Over 3000 datapoints were included
• For the majority of compounds risk were low at all or most locations
• Eight compounds were identified as posing a higher risk  in terms of 

ecotoxicity
• Antibiotics in surface waters do not appear to pose a risk of driving 

antimicrobial resistance (AMR), but three antibiotic drugs may drive 
selection for AMR in sewage works

• Significant gaps exist both in terms of spatial coverage of datapoints and 
compounds analysed, whilst no data were available on certain potential 
sources.  



Active tropical forest restoration and carbon pricing

Author(s): Mark Cutler1 David Burslem2 Christopher Philipson3

Institution(s): University of Dundee; University of Aberdeen; ETH Zurich

Funder(s): Carnegie Trust; NERC

Abstract  
Most tropical forests are degraded by human impacts.  Restoration could 

accelerate recovery of Aboveground Carbon Density (ACD), but is 

constrained by cost and uncertainties over effectiveness. We report decadal 

ACD recovery rates that are enhanced by more than 50% where active 

restoration is applied, but also that higher carbon prices are required to 

justify investment in restoration.

Project Description 

Change in aboveground carbon density (ACD) was determined from repeated 

in situ measurements from 257 forest plots from three different plot 

networks in Sabah, and validated with independent LiDAR derived estimates.  

The change in ACD was compared between areas that underwent active 

restoration (including liana cutting and enrichment planting) and in areas 

where no restoration was applied, as well as with primary unlogged forest.  

We modelled the income from additional carbon accumulated and compared 

that with restoration costs, as well as collating examples of restoration costs 

reported in other tropical environments to determine the economic 

justification of applying restoration treatments at a range of carbon prices.

ACD accumulation in areas of active and natural forest regeneration

Key Results and Conclusions
• During the ~30 years after logging, active restoration enhanced decadal 

ACD recovery by more than 50%, from 2.9 to 4.4 Mg hectare-1 year-1

• The reduction in ACD after a logging event would be recovered ~20 

years earlier if restoration treatments are applied. 

• Higher carbon prices than those seen in recent years are required to 

justify investment in restoration. However, carbon prices required to 

fulfil the 2016 Paris climate agreement (US$40–80 per tCO2 e) would 

provide an economic justification for forest restoration.

• This work presents a compelling case for the conservation and 

protection of previously disturbed tropical forests

Ref: Philipson et al., 2020, Science, doi: doi.org/10.1126/science.aay4490 


